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2003 Senior Honors Projects

- Michael Meredith('03),
  Stable Isotope Geochemistry of the Franklin Marble (Grenville Province, NJ)

- Adam Skarke('03),
  The Influence of Waves and Currents on the Patterns of Sedimentary Distribution in Eastern Lake Ontario

Student Research Projects- Summer 2003

- Jay Barr, '04 (advisor: Karen Harpp)
  The Volcanic Evolution of Floreana Island, Galápagos Archipelago

- Emma Barth, '05 (advisor: Bruce Selleck)
  Hydrology and Sediment Transport in the East Limestone Creek Watershed of Madison County, NY

- Robert Filbin, '05 (advisor: Amy Leventer)
  Southern Ocean Diatom Records from the East Antarctic Margin

- Patricia Hutchins, '05 (advisor: Amy Leventer)
  History of the Larsen Ice Shelf Based on Diatoms
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- Nathan Rollins, '04 (advisor: Karen Harpp)
  The Origins of Large Submarine Lava Flows, Galápagos Archipelago
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